Clouds and wet removal as causes of variability in the trace-gas composition of the marine troposphere. We describe a modeling study of the effects of clouds and wet removal on the chemistry of the remote marine troposphere. Using a time-dependent model with parameterized vertical transport to calculate trace-gas concentrations, we find that large variations in key species (e.g., HNO3, H2CO, and H202) result from simulations of sporadic rainfall, changes in cloud cover, and external inputs such as surface NO sources. Depending on the frequency and intensity of an event, the effects of these perturbations may persist for several days, thereby invalidating assumptions of photochemical equilibrium in the interpretation of measurements. Long-term integrations with fixed boundary conditions and regularly occurring cloud and rain episodes demonstrate a strong sensitivity of the mean concentration of longer-lived soluble gases to precipitation frequency but also confirm the validity of using properly chosen parameterizations of wet removal in steady state calculations. The marine atmosphere is represented in our model by selecting boundary conditions such as oceanic albedo and lower background NOx and hydrocarbons than observed over continents. The numerical model includes fairly complete gas-phase photochemistry, multiple scattering optics, and a simple parameterization of a marine boundary layer. Although a simple one-dimensional vertical transport is assumed, we demonstrate clearly that rainfall and cloud-cover changes contribute to species variability. Sensitivities to exchange rates of gases with the sea surface are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Trace gas photochemistry in the marine troposphere may be highly variable in both time and space. Spatial variability, for example, between remote marine and coastal regions, may be caused by differences in background meteorology and characteristic physical and chemical processes. Temporal variability within a given environment may result from number and irregular in time and space that their interpretations depend on our understanding their allowable variations. It turns out, for example, that a short-lived perturbation may disrupt the photostationary relations among some gases for a number of days so that field measurements of these species are difficult to rationalize without a knowledge of the recent history of the air mass being sampled. changes in sea state, synoptic weather conditions, and We first describe our model of the marine atmosphere episodic alterations in chemical inputs. Realistic modeling of (section 2) and some sensitivities of background level chemmarine boundary-layer chemistry, therefore, requires time-istry to various assumptions of chemical inputs (i.e., bounddependent chemical transport, rates of photolysis, and heterogeneous removal of trace gases. The latter is very complex and includes gas-particle and air-sea transfer, chemical transformations within aerosols, clouds, rainwater, and on the sea surface.
We report here the results of a modeling study that considers one aspect of the variability due to heterogeneous processes, namely, the influence of sporadic clouds and precipitation removal on trace gas distributions in the marine troposphere. Using a one-dimensional time-dependent transport-kinetics model to simulate these processes, we find that in a given air mass the concentrations of key species, particularly soluble gases such as HNO3, CH20, and the peroxides, may change by a factor of 5-10 in a few hours as a consequence of washout below a precipitating cloud. Further, depending on the mean cloud and precipitation frequency of a given environment, the spatial variability of these same compounds may also approach an order of magnitude. Even without wet removal an extended period of cloudiness may cause substantial changes in trace gas distributions.
These results are not simply of theoretical interest because ary conditions) (section 3). Sensitivities arise because onedimensional transport restricts time-dependent calculations to a fairly uniform air mass and time-dependent simulations are always started from an initial condition with a fixed ozone profile and corresponding diurnal behavior for the other gases. In section 4 we consider two basic types of synoptic events, focusing on their effects on odd nitrogen and soluble gases. In section 5, assuming that certain synoptic episodes are regular events, we present the results of long-term integrations to look at effects on ozone and to test steady state assumptions of wet and dry removal of soluble gases.
MODEL
Chemical distributions of trace gases are determined as a function of altitude from a system of one-dimensional transport-kinetics equations where the time rate of change of species j is the sum of its chemical reaction rates and flux divergence, represented by eddy diffusion:
K(z) N(z) + Pj(z, t) -Lj(z, t) = Ocj(z, t)
Oz Oz ot (1) Table 3 ). For all other model boundary conditions, mixing ratios for CO vary up to 15% of values given here but do not change for H2 and CH4.
?Number in parenthesis signifies exponent (e.g., 3.16 (18) = 3.16 x 10•8).
We simulate the marine atmosphere by assuming fixed profiles for N2, 02, temperature, CH4, CO, H2, and H20 (Table 1) The upper boundary is at 15 km, appropriate for a lowlatitude tropopause and the equations (1) are solved by finite differencing (see below) at 24 spatial grid points. Grid intervals are at 1 km except in the lowest kilometer where the spacing is refined, minimum/Xz -6.5 m (Table 1) . This permits the inclusion of a rapidly diffusing planetary boundthe tabulated extra-terrestrial solar flux [NASA, 1979] , attenuated by ozone absorption and zero-order molecular scattering calculated from overhead column densities 15-80 km: 03-8.33 x 1018 cm-2; total molecules 2.58 x 10 24 cm -2 [Valley, 1964] . For clear sky conditions, surface albedos appropriate for the sea surface are specified as a function of solar zenith angle [Payne, 1972] . In certain specified model calculations we represent a simple cloud in the model by (Table 3) and one-tenth standard rates for other NOy species. NO upflux is 7.5 x 10 8 cm -2 s -l (diurnally averaged). Surface removal is specified for all other NOy species (Table 3) . For simplicity we emphasize qualitative aspects of synoptic effects and restrict simulations to two prototypical events. In the first type a 3-day period of cloudiness is represented by including the simple cloud described above in the calculation of photolysis rates; this gives a measure of chemical sensitivity to changes in the radiation field. A second type of episode is a precipitation event in which the cloud effect on radiation is combined with below-cloud washout of soluble gases.
The effect of a 3-day cloud on the concentration of several soluble gases at the surface appears in Figure 12 . Reduced photolysis below cloud decreases the concentration of the primary HOx radicals, hence the rate of formation of HNO3, H202, and the products of methane oxidation. The magnitude of the change is proportional to the radiation blockage (i.e., to cloud albedo, 0.8 in these simulations) and also depends on the lower boundary conditions. For example, when a NO upflux is assumed (model 1), at the end of 3 days the HNO3 mixing ratio has declined 8% below its initial value, but with less conversion of NO2 to HNO3, NO• has increased 20%. One might suppose, however, that the NO upflux, which is derived from a photochemically driven source in the sea, is reduced during cloud cover in proportion to the decrease in radiation intensity at the surface (i.e., 80%). A 3-day cloud, combined with this altered boundary condition (model Cloud-2 in Figure 12 The time dependence of soluble-gas mixing ratios at the surface during and after a precipitation event is illustrated in Figures 15a and 15b . The no-cloud, no-rain reference diurnal cycle is the solid line near the top, and several variations of a simple cloud-and-rain perturbation are simulated (Table 5) Figure 12) . In model Rain-3, a second 4-hour cloud-and-rain shower takes place on model day 3, greatly delaying restoration of soluble gas concentrations to their prerain levels (Figures 15a and 15b) .
The sensitivity of surface chemistry to the various episodes that have been simulated here is summarized in Table   5 , where for NOx and the soluble gases HNO3 and H2CO (representing, maximum and minimum wet removal efficiency, respectively) we have computed the ratio of the mixing ratios on model days 3 and 7 to the initial value, day 0 (i.e., the fractional recovery from the start of the event). Models Cloud-1 and Cloud-2 refer to cloud-only perturbations that have maximum effect after 3 days; their effect 1 week after the start of the episode is relatively small for HNO3 and We simulate the effects of prolonged cloud cover by continuing the integration begun with a 3-day cloud (model 4 initial condition) until a new steady state ozone profile is obtained. Below-cloud mixing ratios of the longer-lived soluble gases decline up to 20% with loss of radical formation depending on the compound and lower boundary condition (Table 6 ). Ozone increases --•20% throughout the troposphere; much of the increase is due to greater photochemical production in the upper troposphere (Figure 3) where radiation reflected from the cloud enhances net ozone production over the no-cloud starting point [Thompson, 1980] . Because of the long time required to achieve equilibrium, the ozone variation cannot be confirmed easily by observation, but the calculation may point to important differences in background chemistry between predominantly cloudy and cloudless environments.
A second long-term integration conducted from a nocloud, no-rain initial condition (model 1) simulates the effect of periodic washout of soluble gases assuming that a 4-hour rain shower (model rain-l) occurs once a week beginning at sunrise. Slowly varying transients induced by periodic perturbation eventually produce a new converged ozone profile and a weekly cycle for each gas. Seven-day cycles are illustrated for HNO3 and H2CO in Figure 16 ; weekly mean surface mixing ratios, calculated for these species and the peroxides, appear in Table 7 .
Mixing ratios are also calculated from the steady state 
The rainout constant is defined in analogy with equation ( (Table 7) shows that weekly means for the soluble species are greater because surface removal, which is at all time proportional to the mixing ratio, is a relatively inefficient sink when surface material has been depleted by precipitation washout (Figure 15b ). The steady state calculation gives better agreement when a smaller value is used for the rainout constant kro or for species surface removal velocity. For example, if surface removal is the same in both models and •Zro is parameterized by taking the inverse of the time period between events (e.g., for all species •Zro = 1.65 x 10 -6 S-I for a weekly shower), mixing ratios computed from the steady state and time-dependent models agree quite well (Table 7) . Depending on the magnitude of kwr weekly rainout reduces mean soluble gas concentration at the surface 10-35% below those of a no-cloud, no-rain atmosphere (model 1, Table 7) . From a steady state calculation with nominal once-a-week rainout (•ro = 1.65 x 10 -6 s -l) and photolysis rates computed assuming a cloud is present, we find that surface mixing ratios are reduced further, 10-25% below a weekly rain-only assumption (Table 7) . Mean surface mixing ratios calculated with a cloud and twice-weekly rainout (•ro = 3.3 x 10 -6 s -l) are only 50-60% of what they would be in a dry, cloudless atmosphere. If a cloud and twice-weekly rainout are assumed for a model 4-type initial condition (no NO upflux at ground), the surface HNO3 mixing ratio is 80% lower than the corresponding no-cloud, no-rain value. For HNO3 mixing ratios calculated from steady state parameterizations of cloud cover and wet removal (model 1, Table 7) 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
A one-dimensional time-dependent chemical-transport model of the unpolluted marine atmosphere has been described along with some steady state results that illustrate principal sensitivities of boundary-layer chemistry to variations in surface NOy, air-sea exchange rates, and nearsurface transport. Simulations of sporadic clouds and rainfall superimposed on the background chemistry of a fixed air mass create large short-term changes (up to an order of magnitude) in the concentrations of soluble gases. As a consequence, the photochemical equilibrium of these compounds may be upset for a period of some days, an effect that cannot be neglected in trying to interpret measurements of these species. By choosing a few representative cases of regular cloud and precipitation removal we have tried to illustrate the sensitivity of lower troposphere chemistry to differences in average meteorology. Depending on the mean cloud and precipitation patterns of a given area, the spatial variability of soluble gases over a region of uniform background chemistry may also approach an order of magnitude.
In conclusion, we emphasize that although we have demonstrated a strong sensitivity of boundary-layer chemistry to typical synoptic episodes, the exact magnitude of such variations depends critically on dynamics and chemical inputs that have been simulated here in only one dimension neglecting cloud transport. Also, in focusing on precipitation washout as a primary mechanism for perturbing chemical paper. We appreciate the comments of S. E. Schwartz and two anonymous reviewers.
